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Woman's Page
I Fashion Hints Blue, Black and White Combined Short

Sleeves for Evening Frocks About Five Inches in Length
Roman Striped Net for Neckwear Tulle Trains
on Evening Dress Some Very Useful Helps

for the Housewife Apple Omelet and
Apple Cheese Recipes.

"The stars incllno, hut fir. not compel."

! Horoscope
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10. 1914

(Copyright, 1914, by the McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate i

Astrology reads in the atars so
many conflicting Influences tnat can
tion should be the watchword today
T ranus, Mars, Neptune, Mercery, and
Saturn are udverse. while Venus, Jupi-

ter and the Sun are friendly
The configuration is held to he dis-

turbing to mental iole and weaken-
ing to the Will While Jupiter and
the Sun give encouragement to thoseI who encase in large affairs conditions
nre not advantageous, except for those
of
stacles.

supreme power to overcome ob- -

Mars i? declared to he martial Ini-

mical and wrathful, governing evilly,
menacing the BSfetj f men and wo-

men The sign is read as omnious
for China and Japan

There is a prognostication that the
races which represent ch llization in
the western world must give way to
semi-barbar- ic peoples.

A foreign astrolocer prophesies that
when peace in Europe l finally de- -

clared all nations will be leveled to
th plane of a new democracy In which
none will conspicuously dominate, ex-

cept in numbers.
Children should be especially safe-

guarded during the coming winter,
I which will he particularly hard for
i them Danger of disease will be ln- -

creased. It is foretold.
As Mnrs meets Saturn In opposition

J on the verge ol the sign Capricorn
Jl just before the winter solstice, India.
J Greece, and the Balkans and Rfexit 0

i will be subject to most disturbing In- -

j fluences The viceroy of India should
be exceedingly cautious

f Women's clubs are under a govern- -

4 ment said to be indicative of extraor-:- j

dlnary activities A movement of
I world wide significance is prophesied.

5 Jupiter's progress through Aquarius
1 next month affords hope of great re-- j

f rms in Russia.
Persons whose blrthdate it is hae

I rather a sinster augurv for the year.
1 Mr'ii may experience heavy losses
j Changes and disappointments are fore- -
1 shadowed.
j Children born on this day should
I be bright in Intellect and kindly in
I dlspostion They mav like play bet- -

1 ter than work and for this reason
1 should be trained to industrious
I habits

tmi APPLE CHEESE."' Remove the cores and cut in small!

pieces enough tart apples to make
two ;un rt- - Add uic quart of water
and cook until soft, then rub througii
a sieve. Add to each pint of the
puli) two cups of sugar and the juice
of one lemon Place again on the
fire and boll, removing the skum as
it rises W hen a drop will retain its
slinpe. It 18 sufficiently cooked Fill
soup plates, which have been wit
with co'd water, about half-ful- l Ii
stand till cold. Keep for a few days
m a warm place, and when thorough
ly dry wrap each ehf-os- e separately
in white paper Nice for sandwich
riliinK

APPLE OMELET
Beat three eggs, whiles and olks

separately Add a pinch Ol salt one
tablespoonful powdered sugar and two
tublospoonfuls milk to the yolks. Turn!
into a hot, w frying pan.
and as soon as It becomes firm,
spread with cooked ami sweetened ap
ule sauce, fold over, turn on a plat-
ter and serve Ifflmi dlatel

FASHION HINTS.

Blue and Black and White
Black and white combined fascinate

womankind The combination is one
She never can forget. This year it
is shown in as many charming effects
as usual and one brings in blue of a
bright, old-blu- e shade like a softened
.Mice blue, to emphasize the black-and-whit- e

combination. There is a
foundation o:' while ilk i v. itl
ulde hands of black. Over this drops

la skirt of black chiffon, to dull the
contrast between the black and w hite
It is edged with a land of blue vel-- ;

vet quite half a yard in depth There
are long silk sleeves, veiled with full
sleeves of the chiffon, ending in turn
back cuffs of the blue velvet em-

broidered in silver, and there is a
basque of the blue velvet, cut In
points in front over the skirt, also
embroidered w ith silver threads.

Short. Short Sleever
An evening frock of white satin

and lace Irridescent beads and sable,
boasts the shortest of short sleeves.
They are of white net that has a sil-
very sheen and they are gathered
Into a regulation armhole. They are
about five inches long, and there the.
are gathered into bands of sable They
are mounted on white chiffon.

Tulle Trams.
Many of the new evening frocks

have tulle trains. One white gown,
veiled with deep rose tulle, has a
tulle train that is gathered into a
three-inc- heading that is fastened
straight across l lie back, from one

shoulder to the other At the end the
train is gathered Into another full:
heading of Hip snme sort, and
therefore square In outline

Roman Striped Net.
One of the new pir-re- s of nerkwear

is a vest of Roman striped npt with
a flaring collar of white net. The!
bright colors arc printed in stripes
on the net with very good result.

WORTH KNOWING
Tr using a small paim brush for

greasing cake, bread or gem panB It
is a great help and can be easily
cleaned in warm soapsuds

To prevent milk from boiling over
place on ordinary pie chimney in the
center of ihe pan of milk When it
commences to boil it will boll UP
through the little chimney and not
over the side of the saucepan

Vinegar will remove flyspecks from
almost anything windows, picture
frames, woodwork, etc.

Potatos. other vegetables and pork
Chops are among the edibles that may
lie cooked in the casserole to advan-
tage

U ammonia water always instead
Of soap If you are cleaning white
paint it has the advantage of not
lulling the surface.

All large fruits should be thrown
into water as soon as pared, to pre
vmt discoloration

When making croquettes of left
over meat, It is much better to boil
the meat until It is very tender

When stewing chicken, a piece 01

onion added when it la Stewing will
add much to the flavor, and the on
ion taste will not be noticed.

i' ne and reed furniture, tabourets
etc., should never be exposed to
weaihcr without a thorough treat-
ment of oil to fill the crevices.

To sweeten closets small pieces of
charcoal laid in the corners and up-

on the sbehes of lie' c In -- els will ab
sorb the dampness and dispel unpleas-
ant odors.

If oatmeal is put to soak overnight
in or. water it will take only half
the time to cook it in the morning

The juice of a lemon added to a
pan of water will freshen wilted veg
etables et them stand in it for
one hour.

White lares should be laid away
In blue or yellow paper,

Or bananas and lig: cut up
Together make a v ry delicious des-
sert.

Lace continually cleaned with gas-
oline or naphtha will turn yeilow I
quickly. fl

Good lard is much butter than but-- 1

ter for basting roasted meat and for I
frying. 1

Kitchenless Home"
arrived as yet, but the cookless I

with comfort and contentment, is I

in every home where the

I

WHEAT
crisp "little loaves" ofi"The ready-to-ser- ve cereal in the home

ready for the unexpected guest,
uncertainties of domestic service.

worry or drudgery. We do
for you in our two -- million --

bakery. Make our kitchen
Ask your grocer,

r llh chees or

Mode only by
Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

I FIVE YEARS FROM NOW j
be better off financially than you

are now?
It rests with Y OU. A Bank Account at the
Commercial National Bank will be a big
help to your success. 5
You'll really be surprised how much you can
save in five years' time. . t

,j
4 Interest Paid on Savings Account?.

The National Must Dispose of I
j

139 New FallSuits at Once! Why?
NiltiOIials Ur ew or Buyer wires that he just bought for cash, 33 -3 to I ?

50 per cent under value, 139 new suits. They will reach us next week
FflSV PflVIUlPIlf Plflll a we must dispose of the huge stock we now have on hand inijasj orcjer tQ prepare for thjs extra shipment. All new models; all sizes; y

wonderful values divided into four lots as below: j
Money-savin- g opportuni- - These suits are regularly worth $30 to $45 5

ties in dresses, coats, cor- - w m ft 4 tv s

shoe department, party
SjOI X kJllllS A 3 Zf j I

and all othergowns parts

rprdv Lot 2-S-uits. .. $17.98 1

SSHS Lot 3 Suits, . . $22.98 I

National's easy credit plan. QTTTTAl T tfTPay for the goods while OX JlAlxVLrf LKJ 1
you are wearing them. The 45 LAST WINTER'S SUITS some styles are
National will save you hard to tell from this fall's newest patterns; all f F8

money and make it easy very serviceable to close out, the lot we offer t!?
for you to meet the cost, values up to $45, on sale Tuesday only v V rvJ

A
'

hoi

Don't fail to avail yourself of the opportunitie s to save. This week the offerings are many

and the values big. Come Tuesday. l

THE NATIONAL !
MC

2345 Washington Avenue. Harry Reinshriber, Manager.
"ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW. E m

QUICK RELIEF FROM

CONSTIPATION,

Get Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets

That I6 the joyful cry of thousands
since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
Tablets, the substitute for calomel

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physiclaj
for 17 years and calomel's old-tim- e

Awemy8COvered tne formula forOlive Tablets while treating patientsror chronic constipation and torpid
livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do notcontain calomel, but a healing sooth-
ing vegetable laxative
kNo STJ?me ls "keynote" of

these little sugar-coated- ,
olive-colore- d

tablets They cause the bowels and
"iver to act normally They neverforce them to unnatural actionIt you have a "dark brown mouth'ikw and then a bad breath a dull, 1

l red feeling sick headache torpid
and are constipated, you'll find

Quick, sure and only pleasant results
from one or two little Dr. Edwards'Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take one or two evervnight just to keep right Trv them
10c and 25c per box. All druggists

The Olive Tablet Companv Colum- - ,
bus, O Advertisement

2 Nil
Ave.

HOT
mat

SOAP S
TWO

Imported Castile
ROOJ

10 A CM

Mc BRIDE
Drug Co.

'THE HOUSE OF iSi
QUALITY" 55?

2463 Wash. Ave. rTWo-- r

Beach
S9. '

FIRST NATIONAL I
BANK Urge

OF OGDEN, UTAH. rltU. S. DEPOSITARY. 10 a
Capital $150,000.00 B -

Surplus and Undlvld- - j,Bn.
d Profit, 250.000 00

8 2246JDeposit 13.000.000.00 I'
Mi S. Browning, President.
John WaUon, I iffm
R. B. Porter, 2Gl

Walter J, Beatle, Cashier.
Ja F. Burton, Aat. Cashlsr. I irv

ChichesterTpIlls
faVjOk I'llU 13 KcU 03.J Wold rnliicXV. 1 C noE rxl9 lr,c. ii ih biu Riku.q. r in.
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MILITARY CRITIC

REVIEWS BATTLE

By Hll. AIRE BELLOC
(Special Cable by London Daily Tele-

graph i

I ondon Nov. 8 The situation in
the European conflict at this mo-

ment may be summarized as follows:
First, the most important of all.

to wit, whether the Austro-Germa- n of--

fensivr in the eustern field, that is,
Poland, would succeed and could hold
up the Russian marclr toward the
west, has now been to all appear-
ances dotinitely decided against the
Germanic allies

Ever since the Germans were beat-
en on their left flank in front of
Warsaw the issue was really deter-
mined in the eyes of all critics. But
an Interval between events sometimes
predetermines military results In
this case the issue lingered for nearly
a fortnight after the turning of the
German flank at Warsaw.

The Germans were forced to re-

treat from the middle Vistula when
their flank was turned but the upper
Vistula and the whole course of the
San river was still doggedly held by
the Austrian?. They even made some
advance on their extreme right wing

'against the extreme Russian left in
the Carpathians But last week it
became increasingh apparent that
the situation could no longer be saved
by the German commanders.

Continued Retreat. i

In the first place, the towns named
by official communications both Ger- -

man and Russian day after day, in- -

dicated that a continual retreat wash
In progress by the Germans back i

upon the line of the river Warta. that
Is, toward their own frontier

In the second place, the
ant test point of Sandoniir was taken
by the Russians at the beginning of I

this week. That is where the two f

rivers join, the San and the Vistula,
and whoever has that oint commands
the lower San river itself ,

The Russians began pouring back
across this river during the first days
of the week and have done it as thor- -

oughly in the south na they have in
the north. Dlspatces that come n
from the Russian commander, Grand
Duke Nicholas, to General Jolfre In-

dicate complete success.
'1 his does not mean that the forces

in front of the Russians have been
routed or divided. We must have to
further evidence to Judge of the ex

t oi the Russian success, but it
uoes mean that Germany cannot spare
any men now from the east to re- - j
inforce her efforts irj the west and
that the present moment Is of vital
Importance to the whole campaign.

It is to be presumed that a very
vigorous defensive will be undertaken
against further Russian pressure,
probably along the line of the Warta
river.

Trenches hare been prepared for a
long time past by Germans in case of
retreat, but the great superiority in
numbers that the Russians will pon- -

sess in less than three weeks' time
throughout the Polish theatre of war
and the immense length of line to
be held from the Carpathians to the
Baltic make it improbable that such In

resistance can be prolonged.
Germans on Defensive.

It is more than likely w are about
to enter into a second phase of the
war in eastern Europe, which phase
will be the defenso of German ter- -

ritory against the developing Russian
invasion

In the western theatre the two
chief events of the last fw days
have been the failure of a v. r, h :iy
and tenacious icrmari assault upon
the lln of the river Yser and alons
the seacoast toward Calais and sub-
sequent to that the failure of the
equally tenacious and violent effort
against the English positions around
the town of Ypres.

No ono has been able to explain!
that is, no critic or soldiers writing
on the matter .why the German com-
manders, or possibly not the German
commanders at all. hut the German
government and perhaps the emperor
himself ordered what is called the
"Calais march."

The attempt was foredoomed to
failure. All (hat country- - is a mass
of dykes cutting up the country into
patches sometimes as small as four
or five acres and great bodies of land
are below the high-wate- r level and
can be Inundated and further there
runs through the whole of this im-

possibly difficult country' the line of
the canal, or rather the canalized
river between Ypres and Nieuport

The Germans attacked with cour
age that won universal admiration
and most undoubtedh lost in the
course of eleven or twelve days of
fighting in this district the equiva
lent of a whole army corps. They
cannot have had less than 40,000 hit
or caught.

In these operations many of them
were found, from examJnation of the
wounded or dead and of prisoners, to
belong to new reserve corps, drawn
either from partly trained material
or from men above or below the
usual military age. But no troops
in the world could le taken that
line save In overwhelming superiority
of numbers, such as even Germany
could not bring against the twelve- -

mile front involved.
When, at the end of that great ef-

fort, the Germans had managed to
carry the canal and were standing I,

roughly upon the line of railway ;

which runs west of it from Ypres to
Nieuport, the Belgians opened the
sluices and flooded the country and
that, of course, was the end of the r
wuoie uusiness. it was a very ta
mentable breakdown of a gallant but
quite impracticable attempt.

Meantime this failure to carry the
seacoast and the concentration of
Germans had left it Impossible for thf
allies to push forward immediately

the south that is, Ypres The
task wa6 given practically to the Brit
ish contingent and the country for
six miles east of Ypres was occupied
The pushing forward of a further
wedge into the territory held by the
Belgians wan threatened.

German commanders then turned
upon this salient or advanced angle
and attacked with forces again nu-
merically superior. They were, as is
usually the case when they make
these combined attacks, partly suc-
cessful and from about a week ago be-ea-

driving in the outer rim of the
salient, of which Ypres is the cen-
ter. They took the village of Mes-3ine- s

and held for 'he moment the
tillage of Holleheke. which Is only
'our miles from the center of Ypres

another five days' fighting they
lave been unable to advance.

Policy of the Allies.
There has happened what regularly

lappens in iheBe affairs. The allies7,
vhose policy is to wear down the
Jermau assault until the numbers are

more equal, await the indication of I'

the next German offensive, then bring
up troops to meet it

The British contingent, which suf-
fered severely in the first days of
this fighting, was reinforced by tno
French in about the middle of the
week-lon- g engagement and the two
together now hold their ground.

It may be presumed that the next
big effort will be a renewed attack M

in strength to the south of Lille and
at La Bassec, where, after all, is the '

best opportunity for forcing the allied
line and where one would have imag-
ined that all the efforts would have
been concentrated by the Germans
!rom the beginning. f

Finally, the new developments of
the war and one which may prove ex- -

eeedingly important, particularly to
Kngland. is the entry of Turkey into !

the field
Element of Comedy.

There was an element of comedy in
this grave business. It was evident
thnt the Turkish government did not '

act as a whole Certain members of
It did as they were bid or were per- -

suaded by the Germans, while other
members including the grand vizier
himself were left in ignorance.

At ;uiy rate, it suited Russia's book
exactly that Turkey should come In,
for it will make the Balkans in the
long run certainly learn toward the
Russian side.

But it is a grae matter for Eng- -
land It is a question of Egypt. The
obstacle to the invasion there lies in
the desert rather more than 100 miles t

and marches of from one and a half
to two days without water supply. The
thing has been done several times in
history by small forces, but s small
force would be useless against such
obstacles as the existing modern Suez
canal, but was in all
historical parallels to this threatened to
march from Syria.

Whether It will be possible, even
with German aid, for any consider- -

able force successfully to cross the
isthmub and negotiate that obstacle,
only the future can tell But the
task will be a very heavy one, even
for the best troops.

SCOTCH STOP A

GERMANADVANCE

(Special Cable by London Dally Tele-
graph )

In the North of France, Nov S.
The Initial effort of the mass in the
German strength to tear their way
through the allies' lines at Ypros and
thus drive in the opening wedge by
which their sweep of the French c oast
was to be made possible, was broken
by one of the most superb and

displays of heroism ever
attempted by a body of soldiers

The attack opened with a terrific
cannonading against the British posi-
tions. Shells, shrieking and bursting
in a mad tumult of death, scarring the
British trenches blasting through
bomb-proof- s and making an inferno
of the allies' positions.

Under cover of the furious artillery-fir-
the German columns started to

advance at the double quick. Rank

upon rank, regiment up regiment, they
loomed through the smoke held low-a- s

a screen by the dense fog that
prevailed The word passed along the
British trenches that this was the
supreme effort of the German ad-
vance.

While the first line was setting it-

self firm to withstand the shock of
the fierce impact that they knew was
coming, a great wave of Britons boiled
up and over the edge of the British
ditches. They rolled pell mell down
the approach to the trenches and
when the scrambled to their feet
there were two regiments of them

one Scottish and a regiment of the
guards.

They formed with bayonets fixed
and went down into the center of
the gray line of advancing Prussians
yelling a battle cry that was blood-stirrin-

They charged like demons
The artillery of the allies opened

behind them to give them cover, but
soon they had advanced past the
range of safety at vvhlch the French
gunners might fire w ithout hitting the
charging line of Britons.

The Germans came in at steady
tread in numbers that it seemed must
engulf the two thin lines charging
down upon them.

Then came the clash. It was cold
steel from the moment they struck
Thrusting, recoiling, parrying, coun-terln-

and thrusting again, the Scots
and the guards fought their men hand
to hand, giving back before the steady
press of the Teutons, but fighting all
the way.

They fell side by side the Ger-
mans, the Scots, and the gallant Bri-
tons those behind trampling them, but
still they rose and fought against un-
til the ' dressed" German line resem-
bled a mob. Confusion spread through
the German ranks. Panic seemed

have seized them and they milled.

losing all sense of direction knowing Lonly that a horde of demons had beenturned loose m their midst and hadmade it a man to man fight j.R,H e German charge wos broken for 274!no front could extricate itself fromsuch turmoil in the face of the trench- - HOes and the Germans were forced to flooretire to reform
Reserves aero brought up to fill the ONgap where the bra-.- scots and th mecgallant Britons had gone out to theirmission of death and the line again ROC

was in a position to bold 24th
In scattered two and threes shat- -

tered twos and threes the guards andthe Scots found their lines. Bui th( 236fi

two regiments were done If they '

had broken the German advance they L1G:

had given their lives to do it. Not Ave--

small company was left of the tworegimen's J FUH

Fully 100,000 Germans are thought ga:
to have been hit or caught in the 8

fighting around Ypres. fcast


